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May 2t. J.lui It. Lynch,
wlio has been appointed
ionrtb auditor of I lie treasury, is the noted
e.
iiilorc'l
congressman from that stale,
'
who formerly represents I what was tliou
t
known
lis he "Shoo String" district. Ho
Mtorn nntl Kmlory,
coriittr of the 1'lnm is one of the foremost orators oi ids race.
Ho has lieen prominent hi all recent lie- -
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Hettiuc and Watch
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EVERYTHING NEW.

pidilican national conventions as the rep- resentativo of the colored man, and who
made a speech at Chicago last year. I lis
appointment is in accordance with thepolicy of nivinir the colored men some importaiif appointment in Washington,
.Mr. Lynch is the second colored man np-pointed to ollico to resonsiblo positions
here during the last week, the recorder of
the general land ollice being the other.
1
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for a term u venvs, signed Till? KOltliElt.H
WHAM.
power.-- , bv which the
ill handle the entire product Two Mn anil n Woman JuVntlflett an Ko-liitrust. Senator Lorsev of
Amonir the Kobbors,
the meat, ompanv preferred not to men
tion the details, but said the two organizaAnikm:s, Cab, May 20. Asst. j
tions had been consolidated. "We have
Gen. Volmar, of the department of I
ellected a traffic agreement," he added, Ailjt.
has received a dispatch from
which practically makes tin? American Arizona,Lebo, Fort
Thomas, A. T.,thnt!
Meat company agent of the American Cnpt.
'"Cyclono Hill," w ho was arrested at Clif-- :
Cattle trust."
ton lor mo robhory ot raymaster
nam,
CXIP
was brought in Saturday evening, anil
CnnRli t.
;
i
W.
K.
that
Fort
Thomas,
Cunningham.of
20.
Inrostoilice
Washington. May
nas neon arrestee, rsotli men ami a
mill I irli
spectors Arringlon, Maxwell and l'oy last woman named
Franlae Stratton have Carry the Inn
of
P.
arrested
this
1'oston,
('has.
night
ent
iiUtii
iiTi,''!'!
HN(irtili.lt
been
as
identified
the
party
city, in tho act of using tho franks of who robbed Wham.being amount
fauiut ut uny . int
the
Seiiator Stewart, of Nevada, and Delegate
Villvi
snulhurst.
l.ip
Smith, of Arizona, on private mail matter.
1
1
1
1
ToTtlAIi
TKH
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When taken before U. S, Commissioner
e
mi.
avJ, ;ari.fli
Mills, l'oslon admitted his guilt and
.
In t;ri'rtt jij
is
Koswcll
K.
a
newM.
church,
building
waived examination and was lield in default of $2,000 bonds. I'oston is about
l'ecoi valley is marketing strawberries. rinplny only nutiii' ,ork-melit- iinilliiv ll striiiii-i-til) years of age and savs he was once, a
Kev. Hay, of liaton, is making a series
delegate in congress and later roister of ; of arguments in the pulpit against dancing
the hind ollice.
parties.
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Artrslan Water Also.
owners of
Sauda, Colo., May 20.'-T- ho
stoi'k in tho artesian well enterprise of
this city have decided to transfer the property to 'this city, if the city will spend as
much or more than $2,000 in boring for
water. A petition is now being circulated
among the holders of stock asking them
to make the transfer, and nearly every
one is signing. The company has already
expended a considerable sum on this enterprise, and the hole is about 1,200 feet
deep.
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TO FILL A VACANCY.
withdrawn from the Democratic party
couldn't stand Albright.
L. v, Haboreorn, who lias neon ap- The Maxwell company is again in the
pointed fifth auditor of the treasury, has
PltlCES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
market for buying cattle of settlers on tho
been for many years Washington corre
most coiuI tuiv enlarged my ontlro tofk of gaud anil will carry one of the
grant cr taking them in exchango for
spondent of some of the most prominent
. .1 ... ..nil ...
"7
""r.let Htoek
In tint entire territory. It will be my aim. a" "i
lie
land. Stockman.
(ierman Republican newspapers.
1 msuii
1
undersold
not
By
be
will
anil
A4
anynoiiy.
my coinifttltom
utieap
also had charge of the foreign division at
Clark Smith, of this tow n, has just re!.
continue to buy and noil
the Republican national headquarters in
ceive I payment for tho use of his horse
New York during the last campaign. Jle
during the w ar. The check for $W3.4S is
succeeds Anthony EiehholV.of New York,
dated May 7, ISSii. Stockman.
who resigned to accept a more valuable
A few of the southern counties of New
A
Xew
of
otliee under the citv government
to their ailvantaee to deal with in.
Ami farmer, ami ran.li.ri. will Anil
Mexico desiro to bo dumped over into
r ree Corrsl in Connection with my new Ktoro, to aU those coming to Santa re
York.
in
Texas and become tho stato of F.I Paso.
A Texn Cyclone.
y team. Vail aim tie .onvineeu,
The Democratic, fourth auditor, Mr.
Socorro county does not flop in that direc
A
also
so
had
of
Mav
18.
of
storm
a
Sr. Lotis.
HER LOWS OLD STAND,
resigned,
Alabama,
Shellv,
that those tw o appointments were to fill cyclono character swept across northern tion. Socorro Ctueltam.
Lower San Franoisco Street.
Rev. Henry Forrester, of
Cruces note
At forest
vacancies.
Texas yesterday atternoon.
Tin; record nl public service by this Company Is sotue-tliiiiw
City, Montague county, a school was de- the Episcopal church, ill commence his
AUMY omCKKS PROMOTED.
nmuziiifr. It now roaches the sum (chiefly for Mm
second
June.
in
hero
the
labors
Sunday
killed.
two
children
and
Many
Tho following army promotions will bo stroyed
will
Hillsboro
and
lienctit
Lake
of widows nud orphans,, of .1 (",000,000 a year, au
Valley,
Kingston
are
three
were
a
missing.
seriously hurt,
caused by the retirement of Lieut. Col. Tho school
at Brownsville was blown be included in his missionary lield.
average of 48,000 per day, or nay 0,000 per workln
S2.
Smith, 20th infantry:
Tho sand storms in Albuquerque aro
down and two children injured. A great
hour. Tho ffreate.st institution of its kind on earth Lt the
Major Dangerlield 1'arker, (Hh infantry,
of crops occurred ; telegraph said to be frightful. But just sen how
to he lieutenant colonel of the 20th in- destruction
MUTUAL L1FIJ INSLHASCi: COMlAN'Y- -a blefwinff W
communication is broken.
beautiful aro tho compensations of nature!
1
Combs, 7th infanfantry ; Capt.
a great deal of sand
humanity.
needs
n
p
Albuquernuo
h a its "m
Miu nil bb
An Old Claim Settled.
try, to bo major of the 9th infantry; 1st
Ci3
in its craw to give it spunk. Las Yogas
iiiLiu.t-lUUUiiuuiunii- v
Lieut. F. M. H. Kondrick, 7th infantry,
Tho
20.
piesident Optic.
Washington, May
to tlio C.niiiitinyS
For Inmiriiuci.
to be captain of tho 7th infantry, and 2d has
.jrnt,
signed tho patent for the Couer d'
C,00l) and 8,000 head of steers
Lieut. J. Kspey McCoy, 7th infantry, to Aleno mission claim, in Idaho territory, willBetween
from Magdalena before
be
shipped
of
7th
the
bo 1st lieutenant
infantry.
containg 040 acres, in favor of Joseph M. the 1st of July, provided tho cars can be
CD
Office over Second National Bank.
SANTA FE, N. M.
TUB AMOUNT EXHAUSTED.
Cataldo, superior general of the Kocky obtained. They w ill bo from ranges in
res
lot
During the past week the treasury de- - mountain mission of tho society of the western piirt of this county. San
1'reiniunt payments arc to lie made through this ofllce
case has been pending in Marcial
Reporter.
partment disbursed $11,380,000 on ac-- i Jesuits. Tho
count of pensions, thereby exhausting tho tho general land ollice for the last ten
by Paal
The people of Socorro deserve congrat-- : upon delivery of the Company's rcecipt counter.sig-neappropriation for tho current fiscal year, years.
ulatinn on account of the interest thev YVunselmiaiin
to
$817,850,000.
amounting
manifest in the public school building in
A Disastrous Storm.
Manufacturer of
The foundation is
Arkansas Olllclul Killing.
Vienna, May 20. A disastrous storm process of erection.
of Austria Saturday. already laid, and the wslls are gradually
Little Kock, May 20. A telegram swept over parts
received from Forest City, Ark., says Thirty persons were killed near Vienna. assuming proportions.
just
.
Ti
17
:.v f tj
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An injunction has been served on the
oi ni. ituhcim A fearful catastrophe occurred near l'itson ;
suenii
mat i'. il. it, nson,
at Rockswcitz, killing Arizona & New Mexico Ditch company,
ARflR-P.flPITAI-HFcounty, Frank Folbie, city marshal, and a house collapsed
water
AITU
Thomas Parkluim wero killed in a street nine children, and at Xino thirty persons enjoining it from running any ismore
located in
tin ililrti. The ditob
hrniii.l,
wore
killed.
several
For
a JTaBa
on
days past
Saturday.
fight
f.L- - r.
:..
....11....
l.n..l.l
Tl,
of exquisite Mev
tne ran ionium Ullivv, inc tzoui;itj jn
excitement has been at a high pitch there
We auarantoo full satisfaction in this special branch
fill
Engagement.
layard's
Sim
oi accords
tween Col. J. T. McQuirt and the
that is, mo urst two wneti
Ugly words sometimes,
over the school election. Saturday a large
art. All porsonB visiting our establishment will be shown tln
Wilmi.noto.n, Del., May 20. An evening Simon Cattle company.
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
crowd assembled in tho vicinity of the
specimens of this wnrk.
rumored
tho
confirmed
yesterday
Col. Dodd, of Las Cruces, is making
to prove
polls. Tho light was heguu by the friends paper
of
Hayard to
of two negroes, A. W. Neely and G. W. engagement
experiments on the cost of collecting and
Dr.
of
That labor invariably produces capital ;
Miss
C
Clymer,
daughter
for tanning purposes.
Ingram, both of whom had been making S. A.,Clymer,
o'f Washington.
The wedding will shipping eanaigro,
N.
and
Santa
one
made
In
Ho
home
has
tiie
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
shipment,
already
Street
speeclies
during
campaign,
Sa.fi Prtuiclcv
summer.
if the result should prove satifactory, it is
one knocked Neely down and he ran to wem early in the
on
waits
That
'Good
appetite'
digestion
" "-- " '"" lu
Capt. John l'arham for protection. Inlk- A Captain'
Buililen JiiHauity.
I'nlltro iMitiin nn nnfl wns
Cus- - bran'h 0
apt.
Mav
James
M:w
York,
Parham
hen
ing in an excited manner with
Regretful refrain from Socorro :
of tho 3d artilliery, etationeil at Gov
w lien
join i arnam, son ot mo captain, ter,
became violently insane on it w too lato wo readily realize tho fact
s.
eruor's
island,
k.
ouiswor.n.
Mairs
n
from
CAKTWKKUIT
tho
dow
the
came runnine
II. It.
" "i;i.o,
the street Saturday. He was turned over mat
fiwwi
...i .ui,n,.i "
"
He must lie blind indeed who can not seo that it is a most favored secX
to the military authorities
? an hi
,
.j.. ...j.
it.uutii
advice in regard to securing the largo
:iw
tion. .Seekers after health, prolit and pleasure, after a thorough search
riiiun., iiMiivuiif,
As Folbre was falling he tired two shots,
quantity of water that he olfered to secure
from tho lakes to the I'acilie coast aro finding their Kl Dorado in New
THK SVXTV FE SYSTIOT.
Several otlier
killing Tom l'arham.
for the city when it could be had for a
and to these new comers, as w ell as to everybody else, the
MeVico;
fired
&
CO.
tho
excitement
were
shots
CAKTWR1GIIT
B.
during
cue
same property couiu
sone. nut now
Successors to II.
iriillVf.il A Hflllbl'r of JiHflur- ItfOB. BellN f H
nnrl flit u
MHV.
Ul
(Jl IJIl..-for
"tl
less
than
I'll"
not be purchased
,$15,000.
ilIY
Ilrothers iin! comblnrd tl.. tv... strieki
Condition uA FroMt.
Sherill Wilson, who was rtmninjj toward
llovlau nur tnes-- tho Oroccry stn. k of Rraswr
A vcrv line brown stone, of the best
nn have tie lnrRiwt urn! most complete stock; of
"
the scono of the aJfrny. it i said the shot
,, no i'aiI l.v VWiU
( 'iiii
fnv !'f). . T ift wrU hinttn quality for building purposes, has been
1.;,.,
... Afir
ln.i
111 ill mi ML1
iiit.ii
linn nil
T. Sullivan, near Kincon.
""i;. In. English
banker, Thomas Baring, has re found by isJ.
tense excitement prevails.
easily worked, of handsome
turned lrnm a tour oi inspection over me The stono and
has stood tho required
A Sensation.
., T. it S. F. svstem. In a conversation appearance,
for water and pressuro
extends a cordial (.Toi ling, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
London, May 20. Mrs. Maybrick, niece with a reporter ho doclared himself well government testsbeen
subjected. Samples
of Jefferson Iiiivis and a
satisfied with the financial contlition of to which it has
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
to
sent
and
been
i.l
l'aso, Dcmlng
aristocrat by birth, has been arrested at the roid. He denied that he had been have
, lh bent Flour,
acres of which are subdivided and platted into ton and twtav-t- y
Some
otatoen,
2,000
Creamery
arrivluft-anil
made
has
Sullivan
Mr.
and
V
dally
have l'roilnce
"As long," said he, "as the Washington,
Liverpool oii a tdiarge poisoning her hus- otherwise.
apecial attention to
the market, allor.l. We pay
from which incomss can be produced equally as great, if
for
tho
stono
acre
blocks
the
furnish
to
brother Michael, earnings give gootl promises as they do application
band.
Mayurick's
.u.i. irSlii. "rane. etc. We carry the flne.t line of Confectionery. Nut,
not greater, than (be average farms of eighty and 160 acres In the westa musical now wo w ill make all tho necessary ad- new federal building in El Paso and to
as
Adams,
known
Stephen
a
cl.M
nr.t
Bakery.
with onr Grocery
w. al.o tiaie .. connection
supply it for ono of the big new buildings
ern and northwestern slates ,:,nd nil w ithin a radiiM of one and
composer, and other relatives iiesnatca to vances."
Cake., etc., on .ale.
Fre.li Itread, rlea. their
In the
about to be put up in Doming.
condition
on the reports circulated as to the
the
Reneron. patronaBe
intimated
act
Vuanklnour old time cu.tnmer. fortame
that
Mr.
Baring
half Diiles of the railroad depots at
and welcome all new one
the
the county mag of the crops in future would have considMiss Lulu B. Leeson has, among other
cause of death.
past we aollclt tho loiillnuaiice of
collecthe
ana
Col.
vamnuie
liiddel, accompanied by
erable to do in deciding his course. "It curios in tier large
istrate,
O&Ol) GOODS AT KKASOXARLE PRICES.
police, went to Maybrick's residence. has been written," countinued the banker, tion, ono of tho oldest church bells in tho
&
GKISWOLD.
ill
was
CARTWRIGHT
was
in ine year
cast
in
the
wero
4
told
bonds
would
that
It
cent
States.
United
lady
that consolidated per
They
Commercially yours,
bed. Medical men were summoned and be issued to take up as many as possible 1632 bv a Jesuit priost from Vera Cruz
after examination they pronounced her of the present bonos. I don't understand mission, tho metal being taken from the
Pome of these blocks UW cultivated, or !iae liearmg orchards and Vtirf--.iI lor sister de- what that means. I believe it is a mero Santa Hita copper mine of New Mexico,
iittohearthocharg.es.
have tasteful and modern cottages upon them;
manded to know the nature of the evi- rumor. I have also noticed a published which mine is still worked. The boll
yards ; others not. Si
d
dominion. It's merely a question of
dence. The chief of police responded that statement
that thero were various war in tho Catholic church in Socorro,
in others Nature
he had grave evidence that the woman methods which can bo adopted by tho which was destroyed by Indians some
not cut such a figure a
lt!t"!i:'h iho latter
JIKAI.KltS IN
and
iioirv
out
We ttme in the year 1672, and was taken
had given arsenic to her husband from road when the necessity arrives.
our "long ierm pay-- "
and
i' in :;;cvi. Jays of booms
one
suppo-some
might
time to time. The officials went to tho have no methods stored away, although of the ruins bv tho Socorro tolony
to a transaction to
little
often
a
adds
low
spice
rnont
the
and
ir.tcc'i plan
present
bed room where the woman lay haggard the new management, has no arranged in time in 1806, at which time
but composed. The magistrate directed detail tho future plains of the road. We church was rebuilt, thus making the bell
one who 'has an vr ' the !'.!! i:nWarranty deeds given. Writo Of
that she bo removed to Kirkdalo jail, anticipate no radical change. Some minor 257 years old. It is very heavy and has
all for plats tud r:r iilars. V.iiin.itnd 'is for errimHi or olber conrwhere she is now being attended by arrangements will be made doubtless at a good sound. It can be seen by calling
within Mil po-- rr tO V:IV"
tcsies
tho
will
show
case
caused
who
Tho
has
nurse.
you
and
doctors
on J. J. Leeson,
the directors' meeting in Boston.
will
it
and
pay
valuablo
a great sensation.
collection,
whole
Advertiser.
Progress.
AND MOULDINGS.
you for yourJrouWo.-Sworr- o
VAN PATTEN & METCALFI
The 'Wheelmen.
lt is very important in this age of vast Mr. Monro, tho nostmaster at nradshaw
be
a
material
that
pleas
of
remedy
progress
20.
Ned
Local Agents,
Cenc-r.-i- l
Reading,
Chicago, May
At"HT,
after reading an advertisement of,
Fort Omaha, won tho six day professional ing to the taste and to the eye, easily Va.,
xv - em rv the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture in
Diar-- ;
and
i
Cholera
Colic,
Unilrnail Depot.
Chamhorlain's
stomach and
Out 'ill N;it. in! l!i"t;
tl,0 Territory.
bycicle race early Saturday evening. taken, acceptable to thoeffects.
Possess- rluea Remedy, concluded to try a smail
and
nature
its
in
behind
w
a
was
ho
healthy
Knapp.
lap
in
Reading,
two
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
bo'lle of it. He savs : "1 used it
SANTA
of Denver, made a brilliant spurt and ing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is tho
Also the lowest, a. we buy ror tuh .Ureot
with
fordiarrhoa
three,
colic
and
for
PRICE ti"rl
cases
convinced.
od".old oo ca.y payment.. Call and be
rVoiiTtl..
passing Knapp, left tho Denver man a lap one perfect laxative and most gentle perfect satisfaction. Duo dose gave relief
behind. Tho positions thus reached diuretic known.
bad case
in every case but one, that w as a doso.
were maintained until the end. It could
I
irSTO
the second
and
colic
of
Kule-Derequired
ltepubllcan
scarcely bo called an exciting finish, the
a great deal of patent medihandled
have
Treasurer
20.
State
ROYAL GOODS
Moinks, May
men being too exhausted by their week's
own use, but
1888.
of out- cine as agent and for my
tBsa.
jaunt to muster any extra strength at the Twombly issued a call for $05,000redeemed never tried anv that gave as nod results
close. Knapp claims that ho was beaten standing stato warrants, to be
Cholera and
tne last tiouar as "Chamberiain's Colic,
by being kept in a pocket by the other June 25. This call covers
Diarrhu a Kemedv." For salo at 25 and
F0R ALL AT
1
riders. Shack has virtually not been in of floating indebtedness, and when these 50 cents
per bottle by C. M. Creamer,
tho raco for several days past, and legged warrants are taken up tho stato of Iowa
interest-bearing
of
wearily. At the wind up the hnal score will not have a dollar
Nod Reading, Fort debt,
was as follows:
Omaha, tK)0 miles, four laps ; Wilbur F.
The West Virginia GoTemor.hip.
Best
A. 8TAABC Knapp,H. Donver, 085 miles,085threo laps;
Charleston, May 20. Tho legislative
John
Prince, Omaha,
miles, two
as
to
hear
committee
testimony
appointed
laps, W. J. Morgan, England, 085 miles, to
the gubernatorial contest has recon-- j
two laps; Albert Shack, Chicago, 018
25 to 50 PER CEIfT
is going over the depositions.
and
vened
miles, two laps.
The committee report can hardly be ex-IJJl'OETER AMI iOBUElti OJf
A Scrap of Taper Saves Her Life.
pected beforo August.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrapping
BELOW
The Strike Kniled.
In the City
paper, but it saved her life. She was in
Pittsbcko. Mav 20. The strike of the
the last stages of consumption, told by
6,000 railroad coal minors is ended, and
pnysiciana inai sue was mcurauie ana WOrK III H1I IIJO lllllia una i co,i,v.. .....
could only live a short time ; she weighed
All Competitors.
mado on both sides.
SELECT FROM.
less than seventy pounds, un a piece ot cessions wero
wrapping papar she read of Dr. King's
Womnn Suffrage In Michigan.
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle ;
Mich., May 20. The house
Lansino,
it helped her, she bought a largo bottle,
tho woman's municipal suffrage j
it helped her more, bought another and passed
bill.
.
grew better fast, continued its use and is
now strong, neaitny, rosy, plump, weighliailly llrulsed.
For fuller particulars
-- or
ing 140 pounds.
Senator Edward F. Reilly, New York,
send stamp to W. II. Cole, druggist, Fort
of New York, Sonate
"Stato
writes:
Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful
N. Y., March 21,
discovery 'free at C. M. Creamer's drug Chambers, Albany,
weeks
store.
ago, while sleigh
logysomo
Suicide, and Drunkard.,
riding, 1 was upset and thrown with great
w
Indianapolis, May 20. The sunremo force on the road. My left side and
The Chief Items tor tho ErtIn ths
decided shoulder were much bruised and I suflodge of Knights of Honor
cess ot Hood's SarsapartlU U found
the
that hereafter benefits shall not be paid to fered
article Itself. It is merit that wins, and acgreat pain. I tried various external
members who commit suicide, and subor
Hood's Sarsaparllla actually
that
fact
dinate lodges were instructed to rid them remedies without avail. Fortunately a complishes what is claimed lor It, la what
selves of nabituat drunkards, and all friend brought mo four Allcock's Porous has given to this medicine a popularity and
other characters addicted to vicious hah' Plasters. I put two on my shoulder and salo crcatcr than that of any other sarsapar
ot bl00l pur1'
Mcrcbanlfle
its that hasten death.
two on my side. In two hours the pain
Largest oiju most Complete Stock of General
WinS Cer before the public.
well
I
that
Salt
diminished and slept
night.
NEW MEAT COMPANY.
carried In the entire Southwet.
Hood's SarsaparllU cures Scrofula,
I was very much better the next morning Rheum and ail Humors, Pyspepsia, Sick.
MEXICO.
OF
Finally lteorganized and Htnrts with
That
and continued to improve for four days, Headaclie, Biliousness, overcomes
Good Prospects.
au Appetite, strengthcreates
Tired
Feellne,
when I found myself completely recovNkw Yokk, May 20. At a meeting of
ens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System.
how
is
all
ered.
It
astonishing
sold
quickly
drug
by
the representatives of American Meat
14 Mil's Marwprilla is
li.ii a general bunking btialuent aud toilette natrouag of tha paMJ.
C. I. Hoof
Porous Plasters relieve the soreness
company and tho American Cattlo trust
gists. l;slxforJS. Prepared by
aims.
W. G, SIMMONS, Oaflhiv
SI Co,, ApotUecai ies, Lowell,
Saturday afternoon, a contract was finally and swelling."
jL. SPIEQELBER0. Pres.
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IFIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
m. W. GRIFFIN,
Vice
President
PEDRO PEREA,
Cashier
R. J. PALEfJ,

San Francisco Street,
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Tue Chinese must go- - The supreme i Kit..pm.ll and Locke; .Messrs. Uomero
court of the United States has alarmed and J.ea liae also served before. AH iu- the constitutionality of the Chinese ex- terests in tiie territory aro represented
clusion act.
by leadim; citizens in each branch of
business. There lias been some well;
The New Mkxican will on
founded complaint that the native pot ula-- :
for
the holding
publish the act providing
'tionwas not fairly represented on tiie
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i.tooc news for the girls: Clans

Spreck-el- s

lias about completed his !f3,0UJ,U0o
sugar refinery in l'hiladelphia, and the
price of candy may go down.
Work on the laws passed by the -- Stlt
legislature is progressing favorably, and
the volunio will in all likelihood, bo ready
for distribution bv June 1 next.
Thk elections for mem hers of the constitutional convention are to take placo in
August next. The subject should be
given attention. There is not much time
to he lost.
Thk establishment of an appellantcourt,
between the united district and circuit
court and the supreme court of the United
States, is becoming a necessity. The
latter is now a vear behind in its business.

Tut streets should be sprinkled. The
county pays a good round sum to the
water company per year lor the uso of
fire plugs and the water so
twenty-fivpaid for should he in some manner utilized. The streets should be sprinkled.
e

Tub centennial memorial arch committee in How York wants $150,000, and
has raised so far 16.000 for the erection
of the memorial arch. And now the
country is to be asked to contribute.
That is generally the way they do things
in New York.

the territory, (.iov. i'rite e has remedied
this, sjiviuss to each iiist,netive Mexican
county, such as Taos, .Mora, Kio Arriba,
Valencia, etc., a member from their best
known and most nnyressive native cili'ens, the total number being increased!
from one to live. A just appreciation oi
the constant work which the press is.
doing in the development of the territory
!
a
is displayed by tlio appointment
number of the editorial fraternity, who
can be relied on to do good service in the
cause of immigration.
Altogether the
bureau in so constituted as to secure the
greatest eltieiency which is consistent
with a fair representation of every interest, and we have no doubt that it will do
the most effective work possible with the
small amount of inonev at its command.

satisfied to remain where she

is doinj,'

very well.

Ir is about time to put a candidate in
the field for the constitutional convention,
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ol the resolution ul tne rest ol t lie partv
not to triist .New loik iitiu.
The above trash, coinim; troni a I'enio-- ,
cratie newspaper, is aliont as stupid as'
was ever put in prinl.
Talk about ''the factions in New Y'ork
hf in'' for Cleveland, and that with a solid
.U:leatiou for Cleveland New York oul;i
'"'l"l''"'" " H'? ""fy wui,
'

OroverUe velaiid has no following in
i,.i.ctLc.m.il
New York. lie is the "dealesl" man in
i.'. h

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Almost as Palatable as IWHic

So rilftgnliird that it can be taken,
digefit'il, and aflnlinllatrd by the most
oil
ensitiv stomach, when the plain
cannot be tolerated; and by the com
lilnation of the oil with the hypo,
phosphites la math more elHcacloue.
flesh producer.
Remarkable as
Persons gnln rapidly wlille taking It,

SCOTT'S EMULSION Is acknowledged by
Physicians to be the Finest and BoHt preparation in the world for the relief and cure of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.
for Consumption, and
Wanllnij in Children. Sold by all Drurjijista.
77ie grent remedy
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Wiiitk,
county, is doina good work in Washington for the New Mexico silver and lead
miners. He has been before the assistant
secretary of tho treasury and has made a
atrong argument against the free importation of lead ores from Mexico.
Representatives from the western mining states
and territories also appeared before Assistant Secretary Tichenor upon the samo
witter. It ia to. be hoped that tho decision of the department will be iu favor of
protecting homo industry and the American miner and mine owner as against
the' cheap peon labor of Mexico.

All old lady at Burke, Texas, who had
been troubled with chronic dian Inca for
over lil'teen years, sum that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and liiarrlnca Itciuedy did
her moro good than all the other medicines she had ever lined. Mr. S. J; Tread-wel- l,
the leading merchant of the town,
vouches for the above statement. For sale
by C. M. (.'reamer.
Ailvii'H In

Mollier.

Mrs. WinnluwV Soothing Syrup should
Hon. W. V. Griffin, chairman of the
always he used when children are cuttitii;
should
territorial
committee
teeth". It relieves the little sull'erer at
Republican
call the committee together to take into once ;'it produces natural, quiet sleep by
consideration tho matter of selection of relieving the child from pain, and tho little cherub aw tikes as "bright.as a button."
candidates for delegates to the constitu- It is
very pleasant to taste. Il sootlies
tional convention. The subject is an im- the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
portant one and should be considered by relieves Hind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrjuca,
tructimmittee, and full instructions, after whether
arising from teelning or other
to
be
the
should
detttienUifiYi,
given
dor
cents u bottle.
catiHes. Twenty-liv- e
to
how
to
several county committees us
I'Mes! I'IIpkI liclilnj; l'llos!
proceed. There are several plans being
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
talked about which should be carefuliy ami
stinging; most at niu'hl worse by
considered. At any rato the mutter is of scratching. Jl allowed to continue tumors
more than ordinary importance to the form, which often bleed and ulcerate, befuture welfare and prosperity of this ter- comingthovery sore. Swayne's Ointment
itching and bleeding, heals
stops
ritory, and plenty of tinieshould bo taken ulceration, and in most, cases removes
had concerning it. the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
nd
cents. lr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
It U none too early to commence.
i
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against miliaria. iv!k-anil water, lo tiie elleet ol overu "ru, lu.'lllal or
manual, it Is a mnt leiiabi ' aniiil.,;..', ami to the
debilitated and ii"rvici. it. a:l'i..j'i rcur anil
speedily lelt rviicl mid vi.'ur.
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V. Delk,

,

hearty.

ill's i'olnt.rrera.i.

for hook pivln
Llstory of
Mood Diseases and advice to Mim rcrn.
muUed f rco. Tun tswirr Hrcrmo Co,,
Drawer a, Atlanta. (In.

If You Have

Wo

Indlirettion,
! ruu FUtnlenea,
hickappetlto.
lloadanhe,
lo
Ingfloah, you will tAfi down,"

KiiiJtiSgto

T.n

Nicely tugmr coated.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

J.. WELTMEB
BOOK. STATIONERY

Mountain

Choice

Lands

and

Valley

near

tiie

Foot

Hills

FOR SALE.

Fresh Candle a Specialty. Fine Clear.
Tobacco, oliou, Etc.

t?;ii

; :

Ullu)i)

Mexico.

J. R. HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Sun lng Machine

A

SPECIALTY.

and all klndu of Setting Machine Snpplte.
KeHlrlng
A Una line of Hnectacle and Kvo OlRHfleH.
I'liotogranhtc

YIom a

of Santa Fx and vtrlulljr

SANTA FK, N.

South Side of IMazii,

M

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Warranty Deeds Given.

SAN FltANClSCO STREET,

:

I

santa rav !.

.

For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

W. T.

DKA

MEXICO

Atlantic & Pacific
Rj. RCO.

J. J. ('OCKKRK1.I.,
Lincoln, N. M.

Thornton,
M.

Sauta

Ke,

N.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Eanta Fe and Lincoln.
Particular attention Riven to mininR llttca- in all the courts of the territory,
Practice
Jinn.

riliS.

V. KASI.KY.

itate UeniKtcr buuta Fe Lund OBt. ol
I.and Attorney and AEent. Special attention to
biisineMH before tiie U. H. Land otliceK at
umee in tne rirai 4ain.uai
Ke and Las ( ruccn.
liauk bulhliuR, Santa Ke, N. M.

I.i'It

IN

H A R D

Law and Land Department.

COCKEHELL,

TIIOHNTON

"

A.

WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land
Commissioner.

Ai.iiruvERo.rK, N. M., January 1, IRtfj.
When the Atlantic & Pacific Ihtilroad com
eHtabtjKlu.d lts i,mll department at Albu- pany
,
New Mexico, in June, iksi, hut little oi
iis r(JH(j W(ls eompieled umi the country adjacent
to lt proposed line was uninhabited except by

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City Meat Market

The
Indians, and comparatively uukuown.
company was desirous of Hecurine agricultural
settlers and stock lalsers alons its line, and with
mat ena in view piacen a merely nominal price
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
LAWYERS,
on its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
soon as the land department was organized and
Sc h u mann Bid g, Frisco St.
established the company advertised its lands for
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
MAX FKOST,
this country and from many of the states of
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Europe inakiue; inquiries as to the location,
character and price of Its lands. Iu answering
DKALKlt IN ALL KINDS (IF
these letters the low prices at which the. comGEO. W. KNAEliEI.,
was willing at that time to sell its lands to
Offieo In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue. pany
aetualoccupants were Riven. Correspondence
Collections and tleurckiiiK Titles a specialty.
eoncerniiiftlts hinds has been continuous and
voluin itions.aud, when required, the priceH and
EDWARD L. 15AKTLETT,
terms of payment for the several classes ol land
over
Otlloe
have been given, and consequently there are
Mexico.
New
Lawyer, Santa Fe,
numbers of letters iu the hands of correa-- ,
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N.
.Second National Bank.
'indents, written between July, WJ1, and the
present time, in which prices were quoted which
IIKMtY L. WALDO,
Jul d no longer be accepted.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the seven,!
have been made and tho land
Since
courts oi the territory. Prompt attention frlvi i. exploredsurveys
and its quality and capability for procare.
to all business intrusted to his
various
crops have been ascertained, the
ducing
prices have, in some localities, been advanced,
0. 0. l'OSKY. W. A. II A U KINS.
T. F. CONWAY.
MANKFAOTMIEKS
OF
aim leuers receimy written in answer lo lu- CONWAV, POUKY tllAnKlMt.
quiries as to prices have named tho present
Attoruevs and Counselors at Law, Silver City prices higher than those formerly given. The
learned that iu several cases where it
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all company
has written to correspondents naming the price
business Intrusted to our caie. Practice In all of
certain tracts especially valuable for timber
the courts of tiie territory.
or on account of the abundance of water, that
they have been told by persons holding letters,
v A
written in some instances several years ago, that
v..
l
i.onnsi-iiami
Attorney
lnPy Couiu nnv me land at tne prices named in
i.h,
"K," Santa Ku, N. M., practices iu supremo and letters which they hold.
In consequence of the facts above stated it
all district courts of New Mexico. Spccia at given to mining and Spanish and Mex- j comes necessary to withdraw all oB'erings of any
of tiie land at prices heretofore named, and to
icau land grant litigation.
inform all iicrxons with whom the laud commia
F. W. CLANCY
T. 11. CATRON.
J. H. KNAKBKI..
iuer has had correspondence that all otiera to
aell
particular traeta of land at prices named aro
CATllON, KNAEItEL & CLANCY,
vvll Inlriiwn. A new Refill' of ttriepn. nonnnl loir tn
m
vimm-ac
i.aw
aim
duihhuii'
acinar
values, wnemer nigner or lower man the
Attorueya
.j,
I'ractice iu all tho
Sauta Ke, New Mexico.
prices formerly quoted, will be given to rorre-Lourtlu the Territory. One of tho Ann will be spondents verbally or In answering written in- onirics from and after this date.
at all times In Santa Ke.
Careful I'xauilnutiou ol the hinds owned by
the Atlantic fc Purine Uallroad company by
W. II. SI.OAN,
competent
explorers had developed the fact
Halted States Ccmmissioncr.
Lawjer, Hotarj Public and
that there lire local reasons why either large or
small areas should be Hold for more or less, as
Dealer In KEAI. KHTATE and MIXES.
the case may be, than other arena of equal exHpecial attention given to examining, buying, tent. The
greater abundance of grass, wator
or Corporations lu
selling or capitalizing iiiincH Old
and
timber of one section may greatly ouhauce
Mexico.
Have
New Mexico, Arizona and
OKALKllS IN
us value over nnotner.
good Large Kanoho". aud Kanges, with and withDclinlte Information as to the prico of any
out stock, for Hale.
or
can
be
tract, large
small,
only
given when Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Frait
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box 18ft.
the land lias been definitely selected. For the
and Vegetables.
of
Information
general
persons interested, It
may oe stated mat tne averrge price oi grazing
physicians.
land, iu compact bodies olsay not less than the
AUt ail ktitd uf I'ruduce bought and sold uu CommlaMlmi.
railroad sections In four townships, aggregating
and Sausage always on hand.
JDJEZj.
ner acre,
so.onu acres, is
i nere mav ne rea
sons
or
for
increasing
diminishing this price,
(Faculty of Paris.)
soil
of
to
ounlitv
ouant
the
and
owing
OF
THE
DISEASES
"y
Makes a specialty of
u.fltnr umi fltrtlinr siiltuVila fi.v F.n...
irr.iui!
EVE. Olticeat Felipe Dclgado's rooms, lower corrals aud
general ranch improvements, and
San Franeisco street.
,
aiso owing 10 locaiuy.
The nriee of coal and timber lands situated in
J. n. BI.OAN, M. D.,
localities where tho company will entertain
Pn YHICt AN AND 8UR0E0N.
proposals for their sale, can only be tlxed by
actual selection, and will rango from to to Lt
per acre.
B. II. I.ONGWIIX, M.
lands along streams, where there
mm-or- l
of
oust
f
Palace
end
avctme, Is Agricultural
in ho
tio
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer
water supply for irrigation, will be
m tlm Knmnln Maniunz' house, formerly oc souisufficient
to
at
tJ'Oo
$iu
per acre, owing to locality,
8
at
Creamor
cupied by Col. Barnes. iaveordcrs
abuuduuee of water and proximity to railroad.
drug PTore.
IKON ASH UK ASS CASTINGS. ORE, COAL AMU M.IIUEIt CAIt. KAfl
Irrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
ami purenasers.
INO, rVI.LEVa, GRATK KAIC8, BAB HIT 3IKTA1.. t'Ol.TMNH
All letters which have heretofore been written
DENTAL SURGEONS.
AND IKON FBONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
the
are
lands
ol
any
company's
hereby revoked,
aud persons claiming to bo agents for tho sale
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
A
B. M. THOMAS,
REPAIRS
SPECIALTY
of laud must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, wan, or
New Mexico.
Buoriequcm. to oe 01 any vaiiuny.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
f)enn Building, near court house.
the lands owned by this Company Is only beHtelnua'a Local Anathetlc, or
be
to
understood. The country is de
ginning
xlde ias, Chloroform
Ether administered.
veloping ana seiners are iiuniug ncnitniui ana
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
few acres of irrigated laud will produce more
D. W. MANLEY,
food supplies than a largo farm lu the eastern or
middle states. Thecllmato Is all that can be
AND BON TON RESTAURANT.
uesirca, belug more genial ami sunnv than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will Fre-- h Oynter- - : Fish- -: Gamo : Poultry. Short order Meat a Specially. Optu
Orer C. M. Creamer' Drug Store.
eenis. noarti and icooin tui and 1.9S
Day anil nignt. itcgiunr mesii
nouns. - - 9 to 1 a, S to 4 be given hi purchasers when desired.
Hperlnl rate to Itegular Boarder. A Fine Itar and
perday.
Billiard Mall attached to itestanrant. Finest NtocU
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
of Wine, 1 ltiuora & Cigar In the City. .
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
Land Commissioner.
HAN FRANCISCO STREET.
JOHN W. CONWAY,

Cildorsleevo

&

Preston,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

FISCHER BREWING CO.

trictly Pure Lager Beer!

rmrr

Finest Mineral Waters.

Fulton ' Market!
West Side of Plaza.

l&JTTjJLlrJD & CO.

zaballa,

Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

nWe

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Albuauerque.

Con way's Oyster Bay

DB1TTIST.

office

Propletor.

J. W.OLINGER.

WILLIAM WHITK,

Deputy Hurvuyor and II. B. Deputy Mineral
.Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative, to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Otlices In Kirsehncr Block, second
floor, Hants Fe, N. M.
U. 8,

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

-

TiiiiMfflwnmriBi

WATCH REPAIRING

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys betwoon Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating camils have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 por cent interest.
In addition to the above thero are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of aTicultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, (jaiu and fruit of all kimU
trrow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the I)., T. & Fort 'Worth railroad cross
ibis property, and other roada will soon follow.
Thoso wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate alsom the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.
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PURE BLOOD,

are about three years Oil", still the battle;
between Hill an Cleveland fir the Item- has already com-- j
ocratie nomination
nieuced. liither one would suit the Ke- publican partv. We oyv from the Kan-sas Democrat, published at Topeka, and
the leading Peuioerati.1 paper in Kansas:
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REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one ii using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist fur SYKUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
'
(5
San Fbancisco, Cal.
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700,000
tion, containing
coin prising some of tlio best land in New Ieuiocracy would be in power
Cleveland could not carry the tail" end Only Pennine Sritem ofMemory Trninlnf.
Mexico, should be reduced in are.i at
1'our lloolta Leai-nelo one reading.
of New York. If he is a Democrat he
least
Allud wandering cnreil.
700,000 acres or about
will stand manfully aside and help ele.'t a Kvery rhlld and
adult
srently benefitted.
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Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtue of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT feEMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
(g

Altiioi";ii the nominating conventions
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A kkw of the southern counties of New
Mexico desire to bo dumped oyer into
Texas and become the htate of Kl l'aso
Soeorro county does not Hop in that direction.
Socorro Chieftain.
Socorro county's head is level. She is
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UNDERTAKER

UNDERTAKERS.

and dealer In
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Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
Itnlllbeworthyourwlilletoeallandtet
my price before going: elfleifrhere.
W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe.N. Ml
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Will practice In any part of territory.

A i

JOHN" D, A.3L.LA.2ST.
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FKATERNAL 0RDERSv

sollWitzkI,

MONTKZUMA I.OIlfiK, No. 1, A.F.iiA.
Meets on the first- Monday ot each month.
F. Kasley, W. M.: Ilenrv M. Davis, Secretary.
HA.NTA
FE CHAI'TKH, Mi. 1. Ii.
Masons. Meets nn the scemid Monday of each

M.
C.

DKAI.KU IN

sTrXrv
"SVM"!-.-
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.
....
Nn. ,i,
i. i
i ..I' r. iv i ,
r ri ........
BAWIA
Knlghta Trinnlar. Meets on tlio lourtli t.oinlay
of cacti mouth. K. L. llartlett, E. V.: V. 11. Miliu,
Recorder.
SANTA FK I.ODflK OF l'EKFKCTION.
No. 1. 14th deKree A. A. a. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL KNCAM I'M KNT, I. O.O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. .Max Frost,
0. V.; P. II. Kiihn, Herihe.
PAItAlUSK LOIMIE, No. 2. I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every' Thursday evening. Clias. ;. l'rohst,
N. (I.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. ti, I. O. 0. K.
AZTL.AN LOIKiK,
Meots every Friday night. J. I.. Van Arsdalc, N.
O.
Kced,
Secretary.
0.;
SANTA FE I.OlXii;, No. i, K. of 1'. Meets
F. II. iletcalf, f.
first aud third Wednesdays.
0. H. firegg, K. of H. and S.
5, h. of I".
OEKMANIA
L)l)OE, No.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays. Will ('. IUii'ton,
0. (.'.; F. O. McFarlanil, K. of It. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, filiform
Rank K. of 1'. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. K. L. Kartlctt, Captain; A. M. Pettlebach,
-

Merchandis
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wafrons, Buggies

and Harweiis.

OomId DKLIVEUED FRKU In any

ait

part of the city.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Price t3 OO per Box.
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A FREE PICTURE

h.althy. Prlro 6S 00 por Itolfc.
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ALLAN,N. M
SANTA FE.

Real Estate Dealer.

Ceres Tcrtiury. McrcurlalSvphilitlc Rhoii
rr.a'ism. Tains In the Bones, Tains In ti
Head, hack ot the Nock, Ulcerated Srr,
Throat, Syphilitic, Rash, Lumps and
Cords, Stiffness ot tho LiiuU, ami
eradicates all discaso from the- system,
whether caused by Indiscretion ior abiiss
Mercury, leaving tlio blood pure sn
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acres opposite Flaherty' nt
3f acres near the Kaiuoiia Indian School
road.
anil 1'nlvei'sit v.
.1 acres
adjoining the Capitol
20 acres iiiljoinliiff Knael. el's l.nililliiK on
)iarc"in. est of
Hie HeiirhtH.
acre
depot; choice and cheap.
17 acres ndJoinliiR I'nivei sit v ci .iutiils.
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tine shoe, though
apvrvarh
Iland-weland Bnrtwelt,
styles In Hand made,
also Boys' and Yoirras'. If not sold by your dealer stud
his name and your adilresB to
(successors to
Packard & Field, Brockton, Mate. Suiuby
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DEALERS
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charges thereon within that time. bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Such publication shall bo continued for a sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
period of six consecutive weeks, and any corns, and all skin eruptions, and posinewspaper publishing such notice shall tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Recorder.
lie allowed a sum not to exceed i?!.' for the is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
CATHOLIC KNIOHTS OF AMERICA.
entire tituo of the publication ot such or money refunded. Price L'o cents per
Meets second Thursday in the month. Ataiiiu-lRomero, President; lien. Ortiz, Secretary; i;. M. notice so published, tho same to he paid box. 1'nr sale by 0. M. Creamer,
Creamer, Treasurer.
hv affiant ; provided, that if thero.be. any
SANTA FE LODOE, No. IT.", Ii. I o. II.
Heading Notice.
Meets first and third Thursdays, r. W. Moore, countv in this territory in w hich no news-- !
Persons w ishing to improve their memdone
promptAll kind of Hauling
N. (I.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
,vn,,n, id TiiilkliKiioit. then it shall be lawful
ories or strengthen their power of attenOOLDEN LODliE, No, ;t, A. O. I JV, to
ly and reasonably.
give such notice by at least tivo printed
Meets every second and fourth Vt ednesilays. n
tion should send to Prof. Loisetto, 237 5th
w riten notices, posted in
l iiidheiin,
or
II.
bills
hand
Master
Workman;
s.
llarroim,
IN
in each precinct in Avo., N, Y,, for his prospectus post free,
Recorder.
places
conspicuous
as advertised in another column.
C4K1.ETON POST, No. 8. I.. A. Ii.. meets said
county.
first
third Wednesdays of each month, at
if the owener or his legally
iCe 4.
south side of the vjaii.
.
their
hall,
Scaled Proposals.
JEWELRY STORE
authorized aizent of any estray animal1 or
Will bo received
the Iioard of County
CHURCH DIRECTORY,
animals, advertised as aforesaid, shall, Commissioners ofbyMora
On the Plaia.
County, at Mora.
Tjwer within seven months from tlio timo that New Mexico, on or before
Methodikt Episcopal
the 27th day of
! Moore, the sinne was tirst advertised, appears and
().
St.
Rev.
Krnneisco
IMPROVED
at
2
THE
o'clock
A. D. 1880,
p. m. for
May,
of
of
his
and
makoM
allidavit
proof
right
Pastor, resilience next tho church. Rev.
tho construction of a Court IIocse and
of
beforo
tho
thereto
justice
ownership
(irautSt.
to be erected at Mora, acClarthe peace of tho precinct in which said Jail
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THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLIC
"Will send a Free Copy of the above wonderful religious
picture, "Christ Before Pilate," by the celebrated Hun
trarian Artist, Munkacsy; or, a copy of the Companion
Picture, "Christ on Calvary," by the same Artist, to
every Subscriber to THE WEEKLY REPUBLIC for ona
9 by 28
year. Each picture is a splendid1
inches in size. THE WEEKLY REPUBLIC ia
photo-etohina- r,

Ten and Twelve Page Paper,

A

Price ONE

Including the Premium Picture.
Both Pictures and "The Republic"
Every order must specify whioh Pioture is wanted.

RELIABLE

Guaranteeing More Power, using Less
Water than any other
Wheel, and the only Tur

that will

work successfully
under High Heads,
Guaranteeing
ECONOMY
AND

DURABILITY

under Heads from
TO

300

FEET.

$1.25

Address THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis, Mo.

JAS. LEFFEL WATER WHEEL

bine

DOLLAR a Year,

CATALOQUft

WU'ITR

ALliO STATE

Head of Water and Power Required,

JAS. LEFFEL & CO.
Os 110 LIBERTY
NEV YORK.

ST.,

I
I

SPRI NGFI CIA,
OHIO.

OrrX.'IAiThe Daily Hei Mexican' The
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ban-eten-i;i
a
target pistols, w
child max handle without danger, l'nzes
are oHered every now and then, some for
tin' patrons of tiie trallery only, oilier" for
all comics. On pleasant evenings shoot-v,is don" ijy artificial iirht, just tne
same as in the day time. The
practice at the 'alliry, outside ot the j
amusement derived, is cS invaluable service by exercising and training the eye,
arm and nerves. Yours respectfully,

stectis .,.,,

"f lmnili;rnl lii" i't
'.v.v Nti"i.
.Uruloi lili mil other
r.ui-f.ii-
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Wholesale ami
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w hom
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There is no foundation for this statement hoyuiid the fact that a Colorado reporter j'ot tilings inWed and wrote lo the
had been
Denver News that Col. 1
appointed, w hen lie should have said he
was seekin;; the appointment.
Gov. 1'riiice has appointed the follow-in;- ;
I

notaries public
TooLilo Ciiave., lVraha; Walter ti.
Marmon, Lacuna; W. 1". kuclieulieeker,
Gallup IV Powers, (.iloiieta; A. ,1. Fountain, l as Cre.ces Simon i'.ibo, irants;
M. i tt
Clark 11. CieeL', Santa IV;
Santa l e; J.ouis h.nimell, Mora
Calvin Whiting, Albu.uertue ; K. F.
Otero, l'eralta; W. 11. Hudson, Deming;
H. J. Kmerson, .Mbuoucnitie ; Auiceto
Abeytiu, Sauta l'e.
;
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In slock

let Articles of every description
bp a full line of imported
imported aad California
Wloeo aad Brandies-

(
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Ci-gar- n,

;

OFKU l it.
Romero has been removed
as postmaster at l'eralta, in Valencia eotm-- i
ty, and Iginio (.'haves lias been appointed
iu hist stead,
Jude Whitenian return from Albti- lie has sitcceedeil in
querque
taking a lease on the Waldo residence
ami will occupy it with his family on

-

J. riaeido

June

1

Clerk Walker, of the district court, is
now domiciled with his family in tiie
L.iinv block, adjoiniti;: Sec. Lane's resilience. He likes San, a IV and her peo- pie and is well pleased with his new
15wrybody admit we carry ttie duties.
Large8t Stoek la the territory in It Is about time the regents of he school
mines were making some move to so-- i
oar line, consequently we defy of
amount of land. It
euro the necess.-ucompetition lu quality and In would certainly be an unfortunate thing
to !oe such an important enterprise for
prices.
lack of a few acre ot land, after so much
trouble in securing it.- - Socorro Advcrtis- er.
The mayor of Galveston writes Gov.
Prince that the jtreat gulf lfland city will
have a rand celebration June to 1."),
of
188!, in honor of the
the city government's organization, and
a cordial invitation is extended the gov-- ;
ernor and the people oi New Mexico to
be present.
Says the San .Marcial repoiter: The
icitvwas depouilated Thursday eveninj;,
anil very vehirlu wnsliroujilit into requi- DAY
sition to take the crowd to 1 ort Craig to
attend the farewell party tiiven in lienor
Jof Miss Kva Crawford. Miss Crawford
leaves for Wiishinjtoii in a few duvs to
join her father, "Capt. Jack," and accept
u position in tiie pension bureau. She has
grown from childhood to womanhood in
this community and all entertain for her
- '
the kindliest ice'lng and regret her depart- we.
j
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j
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AXOTHEU KFFOKT.
Artesian Water A Business Mun'K
An Kxpert Sent For-

Vli'w a

It is elieerful to lienr such a suecesel'ul
business man as Mr. V,. I). Jl'ianz talk of
developing artesian water in the Santa Fe
valley. As U well known, he. litis a
J.
3 3;4?!ii B a
branch hardware house located in the
B
San Luis valley at Alamosa, and his
1
lloudls
SO
NK
4tl
i
23 44
.m.
2H
BW
louils frequent trips into that region have con71
23 3'J
.'1
lifaxlxiiuin Temperature
vinced him that Satitit l'e's greatest need
13.
Ululuium Tbtnperaturc.
00 is an abundance of water, so that all this
Touj rraelpltetton
W. L. Widmkykr, Scnrt. Slmial Corps.
broad and beautiful valley could be
into thousands of farms. He has
TEMPERATURE
seen enough in the San J.uis country to
convince him that the people will liock in
whenever suilicient water is developed,
Aat
and he believes that the success which
lias attended the search lor artesian w ater
Yi m
at Alamosa, lUU miles north of this
city, will tie repeated here it only our
people will set themselves about the task
am
in a business like manner.
Through
public and piivutc enterprise a score or
more of spouting wells are serving to
render productive hundreds oi acres of
and this,
pm
new land about Alamosa
too, when the climatic advantages and
the fruitfuluess of the soil there is not
f
so good as is to be found iu the
Ourreeted dallj Irom
valley of the Hio .Santa J'e.
lbnooueter at Creaioer'i drug atom.
While in Alamosa recently Mr. l'liinz
formed the acijuaintanee of an intelligent
liane, a practical and conservative artesian well mail of long experience, and
it is Mr. Vram' idea to have this gentleman visit Sunta Ko ere long and look over
1
the lay of the ground here. With a view
to carrying out this idea Mr. Creamer, Mr.
Weltmer, Mr. Schumann and several
other citizens have chipped in mid raised
a purse to pay the expenses of tiiis expert
!
from Alamosa to Santa Fe and return. If
his report is favorable these and other
citizens will try and enter into negotiations with him to remove hisartesian well
plant to Santa Fe and enter upon the
work of making a genuine test forartesian
-2 water
9 o3 h
an enterprise that has been often
attempted but never carried out. The
reasons for seeking artesian water here
are just as numerous and promising today as they were three years ago, or ever
been; nun h lias been said and
Qj
x
t b w9 have
0i I
money has been spent, but little real work
has been done, so that after all there is
-J
fflOi ! U ol i
no good reason for believing that the llow
can not bo found. Jt is an open question
that ought to bo solved in the interest of
Santa Fe's gro'vth and prosperity. Will
it ever be done?
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The I.ighthall Medicine Conceit company, which has been holding forth to
large crowds in the phua for several weeks
past, folded its tents last night and left
for Trinidad.
It looks very much as if the new bridge
across the liio Santa Fe will be a go, and
that that new street will be pushed
through to Manhattan avenue. The, work
is in good hands,
Sam Wall Sing, a well known 'Frisco
has made his forstreet
tune in Santa Fe and leaves this week for
his native home, where he says lie pro- poses henceforth to "lib lik gentmun."
Mr. James Clement Ambrose, whoap- is un
pears at the court house
old school chum of Dr. W. S. Harroiin.
They stood up and took thoir "B, A," degree together and have since not met
until
Mr. J. W. Wilson, a prominent Chi- cago business man, and a partner of Gen.
J. O. Howard, U. S, A., in a number of
enterprises, is in the city on business.
Ho is the guest of I'rof. Chaso at Ramoua
Indian school.
W. F. Dobbin rail over from Las Vegas
last night on a visit to his family. He
and Jim Mair are engaged in some car- pentcr work over there, but will retnruto
Sunta Fe in a short time, as mechanics of
their class are in demand here,
If. F. (.irierson, foreign immigration
agent of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe, in a private letter from Chicago, says :
"I see every indication of a brightening
up of immigration matters for New Mex-- ;
ico. People hero fancy Now Moxico."
Hilly Burton has just received a lot of
blue crabs, shipped from Corpus Christi
Texas. They arrived in excellent eondi-lion, having been packed in exact ac
cordunce with Billy's instructions and in
seaweed. Lovers of good eating will do
well to call at Billy's.
A business man tells the New Mkxican
that he 'saw seventy-fou- r
wagons loaded
with copper mutte, silver and lead ores
and coal come in to Cerrillos one dav last
week. This sort of industrial activity
causes a good deal of money to bo turned
loose in the "Little l'ittsbtirjj" in the
course of a month.
I'rof. Klein, of Dakota, leader of the
Sth U. S. cavalry band, is in the city on a
visit to his father and brothers, wllo are
members of the 10th infantry band. Trof,
Klein took part in yestorday's concert
and rendered two cornet solos in a very
Those
graceful and artistic manner.
Kleins seem to be born musicians.
is a new system of water-ing lauds that is being very strongly ad-vocated. It is said to take much less wa- ter than flooding and brings better results.
A net work of tile, consisting of main
lino about three inches in diameter, and
branches two inches, with ooze holes
w herever needed, is tho way the system
is applied.
In tho case of W. N. Coler vs. Santa Fe
county, Mr. Knaebel is preparing to go
before Judge Whitenian
and
applv for a rehearing proceeding. It
is said this application w ill be based on
the ground that the court inadvertently
overlooked certain points iu the case, and
misconceived the effect of the first clause
of the funding act,
Judge Axtell is blusting rock on Hillside avenue and clearing the ground for
the first of a number of neat cottages lie
proposes building. Ho has half a dozen
applications to occupy the house as soon
as it is finished. Tho judge says owners
of good dwelling houses in Santa Fo get a
larger return on their investment than if
they placed their money out at the legal
rate of interest,
J. Thornhill, proprietor of the Las
Vegas floral conservatories, is in the city
with a fine selection of blooming and
other plants. He exhibits in the Spiegel-ber- g
block on the plaza, in the room next
to the Second National bauk. lie remains
here
and
The ladies
aro especially invited to call and examine
tho beautiful flowers and other plants on
exhibition. Prices to suit purchasers,
A pleasant sorvico was held in the
penitentiary chapel yesterday afternoon.
A number of the boys and girls of the
ltamona Indian school, led by their
teachers, sang gospel hymns. The songs
of the children were much enjoyed by the
men, who joinod in the choruses. After
the reading of a psalm Mr. Hovy spoke
briefly of tho early struggles, the busy
manhood and the sad death of I'. P. Eliss,
tho author of many of the gospel hymns.
( io to the court house and hear James
Clement Ambrose
The Iiev.
Stewart C. Wright, of Albuquerque, writes
concerning him : "James Clement Ambrose has given us two lectures, and they
have been highly instructive and entertaining. Ho is a scholar of no mean
ability and will surprise everybody. If
tho people only knew what they were
going to got, standing room would be at a
Reserved seats for sale at
premium,"
Weltmer's.
washee-washe-
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Creediuonr Shooting (;alli-A pleasant hour may be spent at the
Creedmoor Shooting gallery, near the
Santa Fe depot, within easy walking distance from any part of the town. Ilesides
the stationary and the falling birds
targets, a new swinging target has been
put up, which affords lots of fun. The
arms in use nro of the latest and

y

Sick Headache

Neuralgia,

I

c ami
r ( Vi

Col. Johnson lejl tlii In U'llillL' I'll
rillos and
Th. CO t l -'e the
pt..h,.
IVM-w-'iM
l.uckv mine and tali, -- meli
win took along a big ooler ..I jo
Ni.n
ore receipt, blanks, etc. iron, II
il
Mkxkmn oilice f ." the I.IK'kl connpany.
tar-ro- t
At tins mine the nav sireak ha u idened
in '"""
to iifteen feet and tin- in
feet. Ten to twelve curs oi up' per week
j are
shipped to the Hilling smelter at
HkN'HV I ii:m;i:ii,
Socorro. Fifty miners are employed,:
Proprietor 'reed moor Shoot inn t iallcry. working on riulrt hour shift-- , at
.Ml
per
Everything which belongs to pure, day per man. At present about foitv
,
healthv blood is imiiarted bv Hood's Sitr- ,
K
,
- .
Y'-"saparilla. A trial will convince vnu oli,ironi ,
tne mines to the cars at I ernllos,
this merit.
eigliteen miles distant, and for this the!
teamsters receive if." per ton. Yesterday
ROUND A ISO III TOWN.
Mr. Haldwin distributed posters about
Carlcton post's new Ha; was shipped town calling for fifty more teams to haul
ore. The product of the mine is now
from Iioston yesterday.
the tunnel,
There'll be some fun at the court house being extracted only through
and the ore is of mh-I- i nature, lead car-- ;
James Clement Ambrose has
bonates, that one man i an knock out
the floor.
three times as much as four men can get
An excellent recipe tor taking ink to the surface. This, however, is to lie
'
stains out oi linen: Oxallye acid and remedied by the sinking of a shaft on the
mountain side, which work is in progress
beeswax.
now, ana when the shall is down to the
How about that street sprinkler sug- vein a hoist will be put in, thus doubling
Ihe
output and making it much morccon-veniegestion ? Here's a chance for some man
to carry on systematic
to make
day
easy.
per

i
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METEOROLOGICAL.
Onici of Observer,
Saute re. N. M.. May 19.

Sltunii,,ii

ROYAL

Klifiuiiiatisra, and Pains in the Back and
Side, when caused by derangement of
tlio Liver and Kidneys, are relieved liy
tho use of Ayer's Fills. In all cases
whero a prompt but gentle aperient is
needed, theso pills are. recommended by
leading physicians.
"I havo derived great reliuf from
Ayer s rills, rivu
years ago I was so

5!i'iifSS

Bp-

ill with rheumatism that 1 was unable to do any
work. I took three
boxes ot Ayer's
Pills and was entirely cured. Sineo
that time I havo

CKKim.LOS KtKTMKGK.

Well, yes, it looks like we were going
to have big smelting works at Cerrillos,
and that is what we want.
People are beginning to ask "Where is
all the future town of Cerrillos going to
stand?" Plenty of room hero for 100,000
people, and that is probably as many as
wo will have for the next live years.
Mr. James A. Spradltng, president of

the New Mexican Printing company, has
been appointed receiver of the land oilice
at Santa Fe. The appointment is all
right, and Mr. Spradling w ill make a good
otlicer.
The nucleus of a banking business has
been started in Cerrillos. Capitalists have
placed w ith W. C. Hurt ready money w ith
which to cash checks and do a general
brokerage business, and should the result
appear favorable the probabilities aro that
a regular bauking house will bo established.
II. L. VanNostrand, representing the
F.ngineering A Mining journal, Now
York, has been in Cerrillos and vicinity
for some days, carefully looking into the
mining interests of southern Santa F'e
county, and we may soon look for an interesting article from his pen upon our
mining prospects, etc., in that leading
journal.
The St. Helens Smelting company, O.
B. Morris general manager, of Trinidad,
Colo., proposes to buy all kinds of gold,
silver and copper ores, for which they w ill
pay the highest market prices. This is
the only smelting company in the west
making the purchase of plain copper o.es
that is, those bearing neither gold nor
silvor a specialty.

dur-

I. S. Uousnet, Kchrcrsburg, Pa.
Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of
the approach ot
N. Y., was, for years, a martyr
such weather, I began taking Ayer's to headache, and never found anything
Pills and have not had anv of mv old to give her relief until she began totako
pains. I keep them; pills ahviivs at hand." Ayer's Pills, since which sho has enMrs. Martha Wiggin, Boston. Mass..
joyed perfect health.
"I was alHicted, for four vears, with
H. Rtront, Meadville, Pa., writes:
rheumatism. The best of medical skill " I was troubled for years with indigesfailed to give me relieC I finally began tion, constipation, and
headache. A
to tnka
few- - boxes of Ayer's

Pure.
Absolutely
This
never varies.
marvel
A

of purity, strength and wliolpsonieness.
.More economical than th ordinary
kinds, and ctin not be sold in competition with the multitude of low test,

short weiitht, alnm or phosphate powders. Roldonlv iu enus. ltoval linking
l'owder Co., lot; Wall street, N. Y.

Etlpepsy.
This is w hat you ought to have, in fact,
you must have it to fully enjoy life.
Thousands are searching for" it daily, and
mourning because they find it not.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
spent annually by our people in the hope
that they may" attain this Ixion. And yet
it may he had by all. Wc guarantee that
Klectrie Bitters, if used according to directions and the use persisted in, will bring
you good digestion and oust the demon,
dyspepsia, and install instead eupepsy.
We recommend Electric Bitters for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver, stomach
and kidneys. Sold at 50 cents and $1 per
bottle by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
The Carthage ,Mnrderers.
The murderers of Supt. Kichards at the
Carthago coal mine's oilice have probably
crossed tho Mexican border ero this.

Sheriff Kobinson and Deputy Burlingam,
abandoned the pursuit on Saturday. It
was impossible to overtake the two men,
as no fresh horses were to be procured
and no feed for them, while owing to the
nature of the country the murderers could
go nearly three miles to their pursuers
one. About $500 in silver was buried by
the men and recovered, also $45 in currency was picked up by the officers.
Bheumatism is caused by an acid in tho
blood ; therefore, external treatment affords no permanent relief. To eliminato
the poison and make a thorough cure of
the disease, nothing elso is so efficient as
Aysr's Sarsaparilla. Give it a trial. Price
1.
Worth $5 a bottle.

It

PERSONAL.

began taking Ayer's Cathartic Pills, I

ing damp and cold
weather, I was tortured with neuralgia. Rocontly, on

powder

nssimila-tivcorgau-

suffered from sick and nervous headaches. A few boxes of these pills cured
me." B.t). Dings, Scrauton, Pa.
"I havo suffered intolerably with
headache, and Ayer's Fills are the first
medicine that really gave much relief."

Christutison,
.Sherwood, Wis.

" For years,

Is usually occasioned by disturbance of
No better
tho Stomach and Bowels.
remedy can be taken than Ayer's Fills.
They are a mild but thorough purgative,
effectually removing tho causo of tho
s
headache, by stimulating tho
to natural and healthy action.
"I have found that for sick headache,
caused by a disordered condition of tho
stomach, Ayer's Pills are the most reliable remedy." .Samuel C. Bradburn,
Vorthington, Mass.
Dr. Geo. P. Kpencer, of Cnity, N. H.,
certifies that Ayer's Pills aro far superior, as a cathartic, to any that uro furnished by the Pharuiacopieia.
"For the past fivo years, and until I

alwavs kept tliem
iu tlio house."

,,,,
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Anglers, Get IteBily,
is said there aro lots of fish in the

Kio Santa Fe, and the angling promises
to bo good after June 1, when the law
left
busilast night on a
Judgo Waldo
permits fishing for one's own use. Some
ncss trip to Las Vegas.
violations of the law have been reported,
Gerald Austin, wife and niece, of Conegrowing out of ignorance of the law, but
jos, Colo., are at tho f'xehango.
after this there will be no excuse for not
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Strauss and Samuel
observing tlio law, as yesterday Messrs.
Strauss, of Boston, are registered at the II. C.
Burnett, F. II. Brigham and Tony
Talace.
fish wardens for Santa Fe county,
Neis,
of
A.'Weidenhamer,
Chicago, and
went the whole length of the canon and
Hobman, of Kansas City, are gnosis
posted copies ot tho law in both Kuglish
at tho FJxehange.
and Spanish.
A. L, Hayes, of Canon Ci'y, Colo.,
Ironclad
the
nurseries, paid
representing
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. O.
the New Mexican a call
Dake s advertising agency, (il and 65
Jose O. Gutierrez, a well known resi- Merchants' Excliatige, San Francisco,
w
dent of Santa Cruz, was "in tho city yes- Cal., here contracts for advertising can
oe mado lor it.
terday en route home from Albuquerque.
John Thornhill, tho Las Vegas florist,
Report of the Condition ok
is registered at tlio Exchange.
Ho has a
stock of flowers at the Spiegelborg block.
A. B. Hoyle, of White Oaks, is regis- THE FffiST NATIONAL BANK
tered at the Exchange. Ho isof the firm
of Santa Fe,
of Hoyle Bros., publishers of the Inter- At Snntn Fo, In the
territory of New Mexico, nt
tne close oi business uay in, usw.
preter.
M. V. B. Benson, of Pueblo, insurance
HESOLItCES.
ttWt.S-111
man with friends in every nook and cor- :an.i and discounts
.. id rafts, secured nnd unsecured ..
7,642 66
ner of the Eocky mountains, spent yes- i;. s. nouns to secure circulation.
40,000 (X)
Other stoets, bonds mid moruraees. .. 16.824 21
terday iu the city.
Due from approved reserve nirents
f7,6Cj8 73
M. B. Peck, M. Hassett, A. L. Hayes lino irom otner .Muioniu iuuiks
133,77341
Due from State bunks and hankers.. ..
1,273 96
of
De
and Dal
Weeso, Canon City, Colo., Real estate, furniture und fixtures .. 33,?H W
..
2,:i30 2S
aro guests at the Palace. Tho latter is current expenses ana taxes paid.
Cheeks and other
907 C6
items
paper currency, nickels and
proprietor of tho Ironclad nurseries at r raetioual
73 66
cents
Canon.
, 22,815 00
Specie
notes
16,lf6 00
Mr. J as. W. Wilson, of Chicago, pub Lccnl tender fund
with L. ft. treasurer
Redemption
(5 per cent of circulation)
1,800 00
lisher of tho Farm, Field and Stockman,
Ho
Total
paid this office a pleasant call
.696,738 05
will investigate the lands and water of
n.VllII.ITIES.
?ir.o,ooo 00
the Santa valley.
Capital stock paid in
fund
42,300 00
Frank Harrison, returned this morning surplus
Undivided profits
8,872 (
notes
National
hank
Sli.UOU
outstanding
from a three weeks visit to his old home Individual deposits
subject to cheek. 3;t7'i80 27
20,038 M
at Beatrice, Nob., and he's glad to be Demand certiilcatesof deposit
213 78
Cashier's cheeks outstanding
1,647 61
back, too, as this is tho first pleasant day Due to other National banks
to
99 80
Due
bunks
and
State
bankers
he has witnessed sinco he left here,
j

FM-wi- n

Tough-keepsi-

Pills,

Pills, and am now well." H. S. Osborn, ti3ed In small daily doseii, Tentored me to
South Norwalk, Conn.
health. They are prompt and effective."
Prepired byRr.J. O. Ayr& Co., Lowell, Mim. Sold byallI)riiRgIisand Scaler! In Medietas.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr
DIRTTGr-GKEST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed,

Why Will Xou
CoitRh when .Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate roliof. Trice lOcts., CO
cts., ami $1. C. M. Croainpx.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured ly
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, J'rioo fifty
cents. XasfiHnjector free. C. M. Creamer.

CLARESDOI FOULTBY YARDS

Blue t'ral., alive or
SOGH FOB IIATCHINO,
cooked, at
BILLY'S FISH AXSEX. Silvor Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
ICR
To-da-

Delivered daily at any point in the city.
orders at the Bishop's garden or
with (Irant Rivenlmrft.
Will Von Suiter
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Sliiloli's Vituiizer is guaranteed to euro
you. C. M. Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter best in the
land at the Fulton market.
Sleepless Night
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
Shiloh's Vitallzer
Is what you need for constipation. loss of
appetite, dizziness, aud all svmptons of
dyspepsia. Vrice ten and s'eventv-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
When you visit Santa Fe, if you want
a No. 1 short order meal or a first class
regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
go to the Bon Ton restaurant.
Open day
and night.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
.

HEADOUARTKK8 SALOON.
A quiet resort for
gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and

cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Fresh fish received every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the Fulton
markot.

i

Houdans.

Oronntl Bono, Oyster Shell, Meat Morap,
Fomitniua ami Imperial fc.gg
Irfnklng
Food. Afldreaa
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa 1 e, N. u.

I

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTIIt.lt HOLK.
Agent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co.
Is prepared to take orders fur spraying
Orchards with Nlion's l.lttle iilant
and Climax Spray Nozzle ami In
sect l'oison.
Solicited.
Correspondence
V. O. Itox 105, Santa l e, N. M.
Altt-clii-

ALAMO
RANTA

HOTEL
I'll,

N. .H.

First Class In all its Appointments
Croup, Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
ItnteH, IK'S per Kay. Special Raton by
the Week or Month.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
And bronchitis

.

en-- h

Saloon.

Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado

.

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.
Ono hlock Kast of l'laia.

Saloon.

Fred. W. Wientge,

For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twentv-fivcents. C. M. Creamer.
e

UU

JEWELEB

MANUFACTURING

Bum PlazaRestauran T

.

Total
1696,731) 00
Territory of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe. 88.
above-nameR.
J. f'alen, cashier of the
I,
NOT A PIMPLE ON MM NOW. bauk, do solemnly
swear that the above state
meut Is true to the best of ray knowledge and
'
Jt. J. Pai.es, Cashier.
belief,
Rnd with ecuma, Hair all (tone. Scalp
Subscribed and swum to before me this 20th
covered with eruptions, 'i'uouglit his day of .May, 18s'.1.
Jas. D. Frocdkit,
hair would never grow. Cured by
Notary Public.
Wm. W.
Cutleura Keinedlen. Hair splendid
Correct Attest:
Uriffis,
and not a pimple un him.
R, H. I.onowill,
T B. Catron,
I can not sav enough In prRlse of the Cutleura
Directors.
Remedies, .vfy boy, when 1 year of age, was so
bad with ecicmathat he lost all of his hair. His
Report of the Condition op
sealp was covered with eruptions, which the
doctors said was scald head, oud that his hair
would never grow again. Despairing of a cure
from physicians, I began the usof theCntlcura
THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK,
Remedies, and, I am happy to say, with most
splendid, and
perfect success. His hair is now
there Is not a pimple on him. I recommend the
of yew Mexico,
Cutleura Remedies to mothers as tho most
for all skin
speedy, economical and suro euroand
feel that At.fauta fe, in the territory of New Mexico, at
diseases of infants and children,
close
of business May 13, 1889.
the
every moiher who has an ttfllieted child will
thank me for so doing.
Sins. IH. E. Woodsum, Norway, Me.
itEsorncES.
Loans and discounts
09
A Fever Sore Eight Year Cored.
secured and unsecured
1,380,34
Overdrafts,
I must extend to you the thanks of one of my l . s. bonds to secure circulation
37,(iOO 00
customers, who has been cured by using the Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
6,645 21
Cutleura Remedies, of an old sore, caused by a Due from approved reserve agents.. . 32,32-- 74
years ago. Due from other National banks
long spell of sickness or fever eight
8,382 37
Ho was so bad he was fearful he would have to Due from State banks and bankers
11,1. VI 02
he Real eslate, furniture and fixtures.
have hiB leg amputated, but Is happy to say re17,450 00
Is now cutlrely well, sound as a dollar. He
Current expenses and taxes paid
646 00
is II. H. Casou,
2.400 00
Premiums paid
quests me touso his name, which
merchant of th is place. John V. Minoc, Druggist, Bills of other banks
00
1,162
Uainsboro, Ten 11. Fractional paper currency, nickels and
20 00
cents
Severe Hcolp Disease Cnred.
13,267 91.
Specie
A few weeks ago my wife suffered very much
i.egai-tciiuenotes
6,286 00
from a piitniieoiis disease of the sealp, and re Redemption fund with I'. M. treasurer
ceived no relief from tho various remedies sho
(5 per cent of circulation),
1,687 60
used until she tried Cutleura. ino uisease
in a short
Total
1286,697 22
promptly yielded to this treament, and
been
no
while she was entirely well. There has
LIABILITIES.
return of the disease, and Cutleura rauks No. 1
In our estimation for diseases of the skin.
1160,000 00
Capital stock paid iu
.u.
D.
i).
ltrv. J
iiaicign,
18,600 00
fuud
IIabuett,
Surplus
I ndlvidcd
..
8,629 63
profits
Cutleura Remediei
National hank nutes outstanding. ... 29,250 00
Are a positive cure for every form of skin, sealp Individual dcnosltssubieet to check.
79.131 14
and blood diseases, with loss of balr, from pim- Demand certificates of deposit
4,498 66
110 00
Cashier's check outstanding
ples to Brrofuia, except possibly ichthyosis.
Hold even where. Price, Cuticurii, fsie.; Soap, Due to other National banks
1,333 62
1. I'repared by tho Rotter Due to .State banks mid bankers
2.10.; Resolvent,
144 27
Drug A Chemical Corporation, iioston.
for "llow to Cure Skin Diseases,"
Total
26,697 22
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations and 100
Territory of Now .Mexico, County of Santa Fe, ss.
I, W. O. Simmons, cashlerof the above-nameKM" and scalp preserved and beaii-OnRARV'C
bauk, do solemnly swear that tho above state
I u tilled by Cut
icura Soup, absolutely ment is true
to the best of my knowledge aud
;
W. u. Simmons, Cashier.
belief.
pure.
Subscribed
and sworn to before mo this 20th
EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
Chas. F. Kasuuy,
day of May, 188'j.
Sham aehes. dull pains, strains and
notary ruoue.
L. SprEOKLBEBd,
Coneci Attestweakness relieved In one minute
n
Antl-pniCUVLEB
PBE9TON,
tiEO.
TUster
the
by
Cutleura
tl'OENE A. FlHKK,
perfect antidote to puiu and woak- &e.
Director!.
liist
aud
plaster.
iuu
only

e,

and Engraver.
8A.NTA

Tuesday, May

21,

3 to 7 p. m.

FK,

-

-

MCIT MKX1CO

Factory at Uealdence, I'roapect Hill

SOCP.

English split I'eo.
fish.
Dolled White, Sauce Plquaut.

EVJiss

BOAST.

A.

EVSuglcr,

kansns City Beef, Champignon Sauce.
V eal
with Dressing.
BOILED.

Southdown Mutton, Caper Sauce.
ENTHEF.S.
Macaroni and Cheese.

MILLINERY BOOMS

SALAD.

Hhrliup.
VEOETAULES.

Mashed Potatoes.

Kprlug Onions,

'tomatoes.

fUDDINO.

North of I'nlaee ave., Grlrrlrt bloek.

Spinach.

Klce Custard,
DK3SERT.

Num.
rASTBV.

Mince I'ie.
French A. 1). Coffee.
Crcen Tea.
Cheese.
Above Dluuer, 60 cts.; with Wluo, 76 cts.
C.
WILL
BURTON, Caterer.

Orunkenne SS
Or the

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

OR. HAINES' QOtOEN SMCniO,
a cup ot coffee or tea, or In
ol food, without the knowledge of the per.
vm taking it; it In absolutely hftruileoB and
dfeet a permanent and speedy cure, whnthn.
t he
patient is a moderate drinker oran aleoholin
wreck. IT NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure In every Instance. IS page book.
Address In confidence,
FREE,
OLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 1 85 Race St, ClrnlnnatlA
BT

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisement ot "Wants," "To Let,"
For Hale." "Lost." "Pound'." etc.. mav
be Jnaerted In thin coliAnn tot One C'eut m
word each lenue.

II

ADmHISTERlNQ
can be given In

WANTS.
Salesmen. We wish a few men
miods by sample to tho whole
LIFE RENEWER
sale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers In
our line. Inclose
DR. PIERCE'S New
stamp. Wanes til per
No
Permanent
CHAIN BELT with
day.
position.
postal answered.
Electrio Suipenury, gun
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
anteed the
mnt nmr,rfiil
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
tl urn liln nnrl turfit ilhui .
Battorv In h wnrM.
iXTANTED. 1,000 pounds old typo metal at
Vt
this office.
meiyiniros, without memctiu.
KMu-- r
5L);J TWillltjr. Paia in the
)ne. fiffi$f Hhflnmutim,Ijaeri!tla. VVthktu-rold magazines to be bound Din
Of Sexual
WANTED 10,000
LutrtlculuiKlr.
.
Mexican's book bindery.
Pull
No.
2.
or
J'nmphlHt
writfl for it, ArMruHB,
ttii
to AnNKTTfl V.l.kil'virTiiiiaanr
gffiFinnclwn, Cut., or 9f'l V.8lytht, Ht. LouK Mu.
TO RENT.

WANTED.

Jk,
tj...J.t

mo
X.

store-roo-

i

RENT.
For offices of dwelling on Palace
avenue, two front rooms, kitchen and
Just vacated by Mr. Stevens. L. U.

THE OLD DOCTOR'S

riiiee.

FOR SALB.
T7V)R8ALK-0- 1d

papers in quantities to uit.
Mexican oOlco, Upper

JT Apply at tho New
Vrtunn U....f

MISCELLANEOUS.
ITVltHT CLASS BOARD, with or without fur--L
Ulshed rooms. ODDoalte New Mexican oflleo'

,
Mj-s-

1..

Smith

4

tfoehnchen.

J

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Alwnya Unliable and perfectly Safe, Tho.
uniuas used by thousand of wmncn all
over Hit.
Liilled Sutes.ln the Old Doctor's
private ami
practice, for 38 yen, and not a single had reau.t.
1NDISPFNSHLK TO l.AIUtCM.
Honey returned If not as ri'trc9cil. Werut i.
cents fstamps) for sealed parlli
ulurs, mid
the only

lo fait
uer known
Ml. WAItU
"

lit North Seventh

rii.
mii

remt.lv by

& CO,,
St., St. Loul5, Moi

